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1983
WGLT September Program Guide 
It seems like a long time since I've written a memo for our guide. The 
guide took a vacation as we worked through a chaotic period . 
In May, it appeared we might lose our staff in July. 
In July, it appeared we would keep our staff but lose National Public 
Radio. 
It is August as I am writing this and, with great relief, I can say that 
neither of those disastrous things occurred. 
BECAUSE OF YOU, WGLT is still here. Many of you wrote letters to 
our legislators expressing your view of the importance of WGLT. Many of 
you called the station and wrote notes just to say "hang in there." 
Your letters had a positive impact on many fronts. They certainly 
helped maintain station morale during a difficult time; they certainly helped 
persuade the legislature that the values of higher education were worth 
higher taxes. 
BECAUSE OF YOU . .. 
Some things have, of course changed. One of them you hold in your 
hands; the other you will see in our program grid and hear on the air 
beginnng September 5 . 
Beginning that date, our days will feature classical music and our 
nights will feature jazz. 
Many of you have told us that you'd like us to be the kind of radio station 
you could tune to and stay with all day. Our old format changed from news 
to classical to jazz to news to talk to classical. That made it hard to know just 
what we were going to do when. 
FOR YOU, then, we 're expanding both our class ical and jazz music 
offerings. We'd appreciate your comments. 
P.S. September is a "support WGLT" month. Hope you will continue the 
strong support you 've shown in the past. 
PERHAPS YOU'VE WONDERED 
(or maybe you haven't) 
Some musings, trivia and stuff about us 
WHERE DID WGLT GET ITS CALL LETTERS? The seal of Illinois State 
University contains a quote by Chaucer: "and gladly would he learn and 
gladly teach." The call letters were chosen years ago in a contest among 
students. 
WHO WROTE BRAHMS' FIFTH SYMPHONY? Brahms wrote only four 
symphonies. However, someone apparently has arranged a chamber piece 
of Brahms' as a symphony. (We 've not heard it but have heard rumors of its 
existence. If you have a recording, let us know.) 
HOW MANY FRIENDS OF WGLT ARE THERE? About 500. 
HOW DOES RADIO REALLY WORK? An electric signal is introduced 
through the guzinta, runs through some dostuff stuff and exits through the 
guzouta. In other words, it's magic. (with apologies to our chief engineer.) 
DID YOU KNOW THAT A CONDUCTOR DIED OF A BATON INJURY 
TO HIS FOOT? Jean-Baptiste Lully (1632-1687) led the orchestra by 
beating time with a long, heavy stick (or a sharpened cane, according to 
some gossips) with which he accidently struck his foot; gangrene set in and 
he died of blood poisoning . 
WHO DID THE MUSICAL STATION IDENTIFICATION WE'VE BEEN 
HEARING? The music was written by Thomas Fatten and recorded by 
pianist Julian Dawson and flutist Max Schoenfeld. 
ARE THERE REALLY POWDERMILK BISCUITS? Nope. 
We invite your questions for this periodic program guide feature. Write 
them on back of a $20 bill and mail them to WGL T, 310 Media Center, /SU, 
Normal 61761 . 
Since many of you have asked for more information about APHC, 
thought we might offer a little history. 
"A Prairie Home Companion" was conceived by Garrison Keillor 
when, in 1974, he was assigned by the New Yorker to do a story on the last 
performance of the Grande Ole Opry in the Old Ryman Auditorium, its 
home for many years before the completion of Opryland. "I used to hear the 
show when I was a kid," says Keillor . " Its liveness charged the show with 
excitement above and beyond the music and, after writing about it, I felt 
appealed to again ." 
Keillor returned to Minnesota where he had been host for Minnesota 
Public Radio 's early morning program and presented the idea to Bill Kling, 
MPR's President. Two months later they were in business. 
For the first few months, the performers outnumbered the audience. 
But a following developed and attendance now numbers nearly 1,000 per 
show. MPR, in fact, recommends ticket purchase six weeks in advance. 
In February, 1979, "A Prairie Home Companion" was first broadcast to 
a national audience as a Folk Festival USA special. Listener response was 
favorable and, when the National Public Radio satellite system was com-
pleted, the show was offered to stations as a weekly series in May, 1980. 
It originates nearly every week from the World Theater in downtown 
St. Paul. For ticket information, contact Minnesota Public Radio, 45 East 
Eighth Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 or call (612) 221-1500. 
Powdermilk Biscuit t-shirts are available at The Garlic Press and 
Vitesse Cycle Shop in Normal. 
J 
FAMILIAR PLACES AND FAMILIAR FACES 
IN LAKE WOBEGON, MINNESOTA 
Lake Wobegon, Minnesota, the little town that time forgot, that the decades cannot improve, 
where all the women are strong, all the men are good-looking, and all the children are above-average. 
Brought to you by . .. 
Bob's Bank, the friendly bank in the green mobile home right on Main Street where your money 
is safe and the door is always open, where every check you write has a picture of Bob on it 
and the inscription, "Cash this. They're friends of mine.", and whose motto is "Neither a borrower 
nor a lender be." Save at the sign of the sock. 
Chatterbox Cafe, where Dorothy presides, the place to go that's just like home, where the 
soup du jour is soup for sure, where the coffeepot is always on, which is why it tastes that way. 
Take what you want and eat what you take. 
The Fearmonger's Shoppe in the Dales serving all your phobia needs since 1954. When it comes 
to safety, don't expect to save money. 
Jack's Auto Repair . .. All tracks lead to Jack's, where the bright flashing lights show the way 
to complete satisfaction. In God we trust, all others pay cash. 
Powdermilk Biscuits, made from whole wheat raised by Norwegian bachelor farmers in the rich 
bottomlands of the Wobegon valley, so you know they're not only good, they're also pure mostly, 
the biscuit with that whole-wheat goodness that gives shy persons the strength to get up and 
do what needs to be done; biscuit mix in the big blue box or biscuits already baked in the big 
brown bag with the dark stains that indicate freshness. Heavens, they're tasty and expeditious! 
Ralph's Pretty Good Grocery ... Remember, if you can't find it at Ralph's, you can probably 
get along without it. 
The Sidetrack Tap, where Wally and Evelyn wait to welcome you, the place to go to get away 
from home, the dim little tavern on Main Street where it's safe to be foolish, where beer is two bits 
and a bump is six, where Gene Autry, Bing Crosby, and Lefty Frizzell still lead the Hit Parade 
on the jukebox. Don't sleep at our bar, we don't drink in your bed. 
Skoglund's Five & Dime, where you really do find things that only cost a nickel. 
Art's Baits and Night O'Rest Tourist Cabins on Lake Wobegon. 
Nights in the Gardens of Spain Theater, formerly the Bijou, formerly the Roxie, where hearts 
beat in black and white, a new picture every week and fresh popcorn every night. 
Bertha's Kitty Boutique in the Dales . . . 
Hjalmar lngqvist, president of Powdermilk Biscuit Company 
Pastor lngqvist of Lake Wobegon Lutheran Church 
Father Emil of Our Lady of Perpetual Responsibility Church 
Mayor Clint Bunsen 
Constables Gary and LeRoy 
Harold Starr, editor of the Lake Wobegon Herald Star 
Sister Mary Margaret of Our Lady of Perpetual Responsibility School 
Senator Knute Thorvaldson 
Dr. Newt and Mrs. Marva Newt 
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Permit No. 1 
THANKS TO OUR UNDERWRITERS 
1•~1 
117 E. Beaufort, 452-4222, 
Cleverly hidden above 
Appletree Stereo. 
Landmark Mall in Normal, rep-
resented by Drake Zimmerman. 
All Things Considered 
[lfe Dai4! 
Jantagnqrfr 
Broadcasts of the Bloom-
ington-Normal Symphony 
1983-84 concert season. 
Eastland Mall 
Live From Kemp 
108 North Street in Normal, 
specializing in cookware, cut-
lery and kitchen accessories. 
A Prairie Home Companion 
Let them know you appreciate their support of your public radio station. 
100 N. linden, Normal 
Specializing in bicycle 
sales & service 
A Prairie Home Companion 
